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LEXICAL NOTES FROM THE PAPYRI.* 

/ XXIV. 

uv1tocf>a;11Tew.-In PPar 6l1°fl. (B.o. 156) an official warns a 
subordinate against certain persons who were making unfair 
claims-evt<.c>v oe 1Cal <TV1tocf>avTE'i<Tf!_a£ 7Tpocf>Epoµ.€vwv-as being 
contrary to the humane rule of the Ptolemies (l>n (Taina) 

'1TavTa E<TTlJI a}.:'A..6Tpta Tfjr; TE ~µ.wv a1ro1~") : of. ibid. 15f. 

[µ ]a>..tuTa 0€ Twv <Tv1tot/JavTeiv e'Trt')(,EtpovvT<.rJV [ TE'A.rovwv ]. The 
sense of accuse falsely (rather than exact wrongly which Field 
(Notes p. 56 f.) prefers in Luke iii. 14, xix. 8) comes out still 
more strongly in TbP 4326 (B.O. 118) uv"ot/JavT'f}fJwµ.Ev " be 
subject:to false accusations" (Edd.) : cf. i"bid. 3 6 <Tv1tocf>avT{ar; 

TE ICUL Ota<Tt<Tµ.ov xaptv," for the sake of calumny or extortion" 
(Edd.), also OP 47233 (c. A.D. 130) ov ryap •• . TovTo avToZ., Elr; 
<TV1tot/JavTlav E;)p'f}µ.a, "this does not afford them an excuse 
for calumnies" (Edd.), and OGIS 3831 57 (i/B.O.) ;;.,,.(.!)., 
~KaCTTO" • • • a<TVICOcpaVTTJTOV lxv T1,JI eopT~V EVOO')(,OVP,EVO<;, i.e. 
enjoy the feast undisturbed by the calumnies of men. The 
same sense appears in PFi 5757 (A.D. 223-5) inro TOV 

7rpa1µ.arncov <TEtrvKocf>avT'1}µ.€vo" as would appear from- l).,,.Ep 

µ.ov KaTl§YEVOETo in the next line. 
uvµ.f3a>..>..ro.-As illustrating the middle usage in Acts xviii. 

27, of. PPar 63U1.73 <Tvµf3a>..eiTat po.,,.~v, "it would turn the 
scale " (Mahaffy PP III. p. 25). 

uvµ./Jovl..iov.-To Deissmann's-examples of this rare word 
(BS p. 238), add Syll. 31611 (ii/e.o.) µ.ETa Toii .,,.a[p]ov[To]" 

(u)vµ.{3ov>..lov 3287• 8 E7Tl Toii uvvf3ov>..lov = coram wnsilio, 
3347

• 
99

• 
19

• 
111

• 
17 (B.o. 73), as cited by Allen, Matthew, p. 130. 

In Biblical Greek with the exception of 4 Ma.cc. xvii. 17 
o>..ov TO uvµ.fJo6>..tov (~11, <TVVEOptov .A) and Acts xxv. 12, the 

• For abbrevations see the February and :M.rch (1908) EXP081TOB, 
pp. 170, 262. 
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word seems always to be used in the abstract sense of " con
sultation," "counsel" (Matt. xii. 14, etc.) : cf. Wellha.usen, 
Einleitwng1, p. 17, and on Mark xv. I. See also Wilcken's 
restoration of TbP 28615'· (time of Hadrian) avau[i-a]~ el~ 

[11]11µ.[,Bou"'Jt..iov "]a~ 0'1'E'l[raµ.[evo~ µe]i-[a T]wv [ ••• in Archiv 
v. p. 232. 

uvµ.7Tl7Ti-ro.-With the use in Luke vi. 49 cf. OP 7527 

(A.D.129) µ€po~ oltela~ UVJl7TE7TTrotevta~, 24828 (A.D. 80) E7Ta6XE0><; 
uvv7TE7T[ i-ro ]tevtM, " in a state of ruin " (Edd.). 

uvµ7TX'1]p6ro.-For the Lucan usage with reference to time 
(Luke ix. 51, Acts ii. 1), cf. BU 112222 (B.O. 12) e7Tl. BE i-oli 
UVV'TT'X'1]pro(8iwai) TOVTOV (sc. xp611ov). 

uv,ucf>rovla.-This word is fully discussed by Philipps· Barry 
in the Journal of Bib1ical Literature, xxvii. part ii. (1908}, 
p. 99 ff. (cf. also xxiii. part ii. (1904), p. 180 ff.) with the 
result that both in Dan. iii. 5 and Luke xv. 25 it is pronounced 
to be the name of a musical instrument, perhaps a ·~ bag
pipe." On the other hand the following passages from the 
Kow~ may be noted as tending rather towards the more 
general sense of" music,"" symphony "-P. Fi745 (A.D. 181) 
uvµ.<j,rovla~ 7rcLU'IJ~ µovui1'WV TE "al. l/,XXrov, and BM III. p. xlix. 
(pap. 968, iii/A.D.) the fragment of an account with the 

t t \ ,/.. I I en ry VTrEP uv,u..,,rovia~ i-vµ'TT'avrov. 

The phrase e" uv,ucf>wvov, as in 1 Cor. vii. 5, occurs in 
P Par 63152• 

u6v.-This word cannot be discussed at length just now, 
but it will be of importance to determine in connexion with 
such passages as Phil. i. 1 whether it means plu&, or including. 
The two meanings occur in one document of the reign of 
Augustus, BU 1109, where at 1.12 we have ,u,ueov i-ov eO"Taµ.€vov 

~ I"\ - \ ~ c/> I \ '"\ I \ ~ ~ TOV TE 7a1WklCTO<; "a' T'I]~ TpO "la~ UVJI El\.airoi 1'aTa µ71va opax-
µwv 8itea, "keep including oil," etc., and at 1. 11 e1'i-{vw 

~(1.\IT[ov &re efX11cf>e -rpocf>eia] teal. & eav Jt..a,By uvv l}µio"'tl.lf!, 
literally~t_plus half).s much again." 
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r-uvva'YM.-The verb is frequently used of the total amount, 
• the full sum, received by sale or by purchase, e.g. TbP 2963 

(A.D. 123) TO uvvaiy[o]µ.evov ~<; 7rp[o]a-8~K'T}~ ave>..tfcf>O!l, "the 
total amount of the increase was received," or OP 5511 

(A.D. 283) where two joiners ask for payment of four talents. 
4,000 drachmae, as payment of their wages in connexion 
with the construction of a street-Ta uvlla"(oµ.eva Trov µiu8roll 

TOV 1$>..ov lp'Yov. It would seem, therefore, that by uvlla'Ya"f6'll 

7rtll1Ta in Luke xv. 13 we must understand with Field (Notes 
p. 68) that the prodigal converted his goods into money, sold 
all off and realised their full value, rather than that he 
"gathered all together" to take with him. The originality 
in Luke iii. 17 of the vulgar aorist uvvaEai (so Na) as an 
element traceable to Q has been discussed by one of us in 
EXPOSITOR VII. vii. 4:13, and Cambridge Biblical Essaya, 
p. 485 f. Minute points like this are peculiarly instructive 
in the investigation of the Synoptic Problem. 

uvva'YM'Y~.-The use of u. for other than Jewish meetings 
may be illustrated by BU 11372 (B.o. 6) ~'IJ"f T~~ "'/'ff [ll'1/]8ela-17i; 
<TVVa'YC'AJ'YT]t; Ell Tr{j Ilapq.Toµ.C'AJ£ uvvoBov ~efJaO"T'T)t; TOV 8eov 
avToK,paTopoi; Kalo-apo<; ~<; uvva['Y<.c>'Yev~] 1tal 7rpouTtfr'T}t; Ilp'iµ.oi;, 
and by Michel 10011"'· s. etc. (u.o. 200) Troll uv'Y'Yevrov uvlla'YM"fav. 

The whole document is of great importance as expressly 
connecting a Club or Association (a-uvoBoi;) with the Imperial 
ouls : see Archiv v. p. 331. 

uvlla[p<.c>.-To the instances given in Notes i. of this verb 
with >..O'Yov, which Grimm-Thayer declares to be "not found 
in Grk. auth." we may add an example from FP 109' 
(early i/ A.D.) OT£ uvJ1T]pµ.ai A&'Yoll Trj} 'TT'aTp[," for I have settled 
accounts with his father" (Edd.) : cf. Ostr. 1135 (A.D. 214) 

11,'XP' >..o'Yov a-vvapqeMi;. See also Proleg. p. 160. 
uvva7roa-Te"A.">..<.c>.-This N.T. 11,,,., >..eiy. (2 Cor. xii. 18) is well 

illustrated by BU l0801sr. (1 iii/A.n.) where a father bids his 

son write and u ]vva7rocrnMSv µ.o' unrrrtov Tpvcf>epov 71..lTpai; 
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oe'"', "send me [along with the letter] ten litres of delicate 
flax": cf. also OGIS 115' ["]al. oi uvva7ro[a-7]aA.ev~e9 a[vT]ok 

<Tt1J1auEav0.-Yetanother N.T. &:rr. A.ery. (Matt. xiii. 30)for 
which two early examples may be given-OGJS 23319 

(iii/B.O.) 0"'71"0VOa~OJl'TE9 <TVJlavE1Juai 'TOV TOJV ~v-rioxe0v o1]µov, 

Syll. 2952 (ii/B.d. TaJI ovua[J1 7rplJTepoJ1 e]i)voiav ••• cf>avepot;; 

ry£veTai uvvavErov. 

uvveto11ui9.-To OP 53223 quoted in Notes iii. addArehiv 
iii. p. 6235 <TVJl[07]<T£V E"fEUE'TO, unfortunately without Context, 
and Rein p 525 (iii/iv A.D.), vµE'it;; OE ~µ.EA~<Ta'TE taa><; ov ICaA.<j) 
<TVVEtOon xpwµevoi. 

uvvepryo9.-FP 1210 (e. B.c. 103) 7rpou'Aa/3oµevo<; uvvep'Yo[v] 

AµµJmov," having taken A. as a confederate." In OP 10698' 

(iii/ a.D.) Ta a-vvep'Ya apparently=" tools." 
uvvepxoµa,,.-For the verb in connexion with marriage 

er. TbP 334' (A.D. 200-1) u[v]v1]A.8ov 7rpo9 ryaµov, "I was 
united in marriage"; ibid. 3512 (ii/ A.Di) u-6vepxo(µevy) 

••• "povfuJvi, "on her marriage with C." : similarly in BU 
10506 (time of Augustus) al. For the Luk.an sense of 
"accompany" (as Luke xxiii. 55, Acts ix. 39), cf~ BU 596' 
(A.D. 84) (=Selections, P·· 64), 38013 (iii/'.A..D.~) (=Selections, 
p. 105). 

uvvex0.-With the usage of this verb in Luke xxii. 63 of 
the officers who held Jesus in charge Deissmann (BS. p. 160) 
compares PP '.II. p. [61]1° (B.O. 252), where in an official 
minute we read of certain sailors who went to Herakleopolis 

' [ '] ' ' 'H " 'i,:, ' ' "' " ' " d /Ca£ O"VV € OXEV 4V'TOV9 pa!C,.,EI01J9 0 ap')(_£'t'V"'ll/C£T'1]9, an 
Herakleides, the chief of the police, arrested them " : add for 
the same sense P. Magdola published in Melanges Nicole, p. 
2837 ' ' , ' "' ... ' ' ' , ,,... • ' 7rpo<Ta7TCtJ<Ta'TO µe €£9 T1JV .,,v,.,a1C1JV /Ca£ <TVVEO"XEJI e.,, 'l]µEpav, 

and P. Lille 715 (iii/B.O.) a~aryev µe elt;; 'TO avOi oeuµroT~piov, 

EZ7l"EJI TOJ£ oeuµocf>u(A.a!Ct) 0£1 ~v alTlav O"VllE<TX1Jµai. An inter
esting parallel to the mention of Simon's wife's mother 
as "holden with a great fever~~ (uvvexoµeJl'I] 'll'vpeT<j> 
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µf!'/a'A<f>}) in Luke iv. 38 is afforded by OP 8963 ' (A.D. 316}, 
where a man is described as r.vpaiTloi<; ••• uvvex[6µ.evov] 

" seized with a slight fever " (Edd.}, while the more tropical 
sense of the word in Phil. 123 may be illustrated by a wife's 
petition to the "chief-justice" that her husband who had 
deserted her should be compelled "perforce" to pay back 
her dowry or.ru<; bravary1Cau8fi O"VY€XOµ.€YO<; ar.oOOVYa£ IC.T.'A., 

OP 281 25 (A.D. 20-50). With the description of the spirit 
of the Lord as To uvvexov Ta '7ravTa in Wisdom i. 7 may be 
compared the inscription to Attis of A..D. 370, cited by 
Cumont, Les Religions Orientales, p. 77, cf. p. 267, as 1Ca£ 

uvvexovT£ To r.av and the reference by the same writer to 
Eleusis as uvvexoYTa TO a:v0pw'TT'€£0V ryevo<; ary"IJTaTa µ.vuT~pia 

(Zosimus iv. 3, 2). 
uvv1}0eia.-For uw,,;Oeia with gen., as in 1 Cor. viii. 7, 

cf. Syll. 41815 ' (iii I A.D.) ICQ,TQJA£ryr.>pT,O,,, oul T~Y uvvi,Oeiav 

TfJ<; T0£0.VTf1<; evox'X.i]uew<;. W~th the general sense of the 
word as in John x:viii. 39 gUT£Y oe uvv,,;Oeia vµ.£y fya lva 

ar.o"A.vuru IC.T.'A., cf. Syll. 3559 (about the beginning of i/A.D.} 
ICaTa T~Y eµ.~v uvv~Oe,av, and TbP 2875 (A.D. 161-9} ICaT?t 

TOY [ryv]wµova 1Ca£ T~v uvvi]Oeiay "according to tariff and 
custom" (Edd.). 

uvvooo<;.-This is not a New Testament word, but owing 
to its later ecclesiastical importance, its use in Hellenistic 
Greek for a "club" or "society" may be illustrated. There 
is a very interesting diploma of membership in 'H lepa 

EvuTtlCT, r.Ept7TO'A.£UT£/C~ 'Aopiav~ ~YT(A)V£av~ z €7TT£,U.£{1,V~ uvvooo<;, 

"The Worshipful Gymnastic Club of Nomads under the 
patronage of Hadrian, Antoninus, Septimius," BM III., 
p. 214 ff. (==Milligan, Selections, p. 98 ff.} (A.D. 194}; cf. 
OGIS 7139 (iii/A.D.) ar.o TfJ<; iepa<; Ovµe'A.£1CfJ<; /Ca' Evun1efJ<; 

uvv6oov ' from the worshipful theatrical and gymnastic club, 
and 48617 (i/ A.D.) ii ue/3a<TT~ uvvoooi; TOJV veruv. For the 
word with definite religious associations, see the note s.v. 
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uvvary"''Y~ and Deissma.nn's note in LigliJ from tM .A.ncienl 
East, p. 380. 

uvvTe7'.e6J.-For the more ordinary sense "complete," 
"finish," cf. PP II. p. [10]18 (B.O. 255-4) oV8Ev Tow ~P'Y"'V 
uv11Te"'A.e(u)fJ~ueTa£ "none of the work will be completed," 
ib. p. [23]2· & (B.O. 241-39), and the corresponding use of the 
subst. in PP III. p. 1098 (cf. p. x.) 'T~]v <TV11Te"A.eia11 TfiJv ~P'Y"'Y· 

In BM III. p. 14680 (ii/A.D.) To 8Xa],8o~ 'ii To .,,.fjµa <TVY'Te"'A.o6-

µevov, the meaning seems to be" make good," while a weak
ened usage of the verb, found in FP 128(e. B.O. 103) a0£1C~µa'Ta 
er~ µ[ E] • • • <TVV'TE"'A.euaµEVOV " having done me VariOUS 

injuries'' (Edd.). In an interesting magical tablet (1 iv/ A..D.) 
from Aschmunen published by the Soeieta Italiana per la 
Rieerea dei Papiri Qreei in Egitto in their " Omaggio " to the 
meeting of classicists in April, 1911, the incantation runs 
Ya~ ICQpie fJa"'A.ev x8011l6J11 fJefiJv UVV'TEAE<TOY Ta E'Y"fE"YPaµµeva 

T<fj ?Teoa"A.«p TovTov (No. 5''1), which recalls the Scriptural 
formula in Mark xiii. 4, Rom. ix. 28 (XQ.yov 1ap uvvTeXfiJv 

"a' uvvTeµv"'v ?Toi~uei Kvpio~ e?T~ n;~ ')'1j~. 
uvvT't'JPE(JJ.-With the usage of this verb in Matt. ix. 17 

cf. BU 10741 (A.D. 275) Ta OE [~J7ro To{ii] o[E 'T ]ov 'Ze,8auTov 

o[eo]oµeva vµ'i.11 v6µ1µa !Cal 4'iXavfJ[p]anra trVV'T't'}pfiJ "keep 
safe the laws and privileges granted to you by Augus
tus " : see also SyU. 6558 (A..D. 83) µvuT~pia •• a7ro ?T"'A.elu

'TfJJY E'TfiJv trVV'TE'T't'JP't'/l'.Eva, and 930'8 (ii/B.O) uv111't'/pfJua£ ,.a, e1C 

7raXaifiJv 'XPovow oeoo1-4~11a J"{f4£a /Ca~ cf>i>.av8pm7ra. Cf. TbP 
41616 (iii/ A..D.) '11'av 7TOl't'}<To11 <TVY'T't'JpfJuai TfJll 1vva'i.1Ca µov Im~ 

7rapa1evoµe ( ="'µ.ai) " do everything possible to protect my 
wife until I arrive." In BU 18013 (A.D.172)a veteran claims 
that, in view of his long military service, exemption from 
public burdens ought to be " strictly observed " in his case-
, , , ~ ~ (J .,,. ,, 

E7r eµov trlJYT't'Jpeiu a1 o.,,n,.£. 

uvvToµ°'~.-The nearest parallel we can give to the New 
Testament usage in Acts xxiv. 4 occurs in a.n astronomical 
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treatise published in the Rylands Papyri, 27 32 (iii/ A..D.), 
l/,"A,"A,(I)~ <TVVTOµmTepov a?To apxfir; " another shorter way from 
the beginning." The reference of the word to time, 
" quickly," " at once," is common : e.g. AP 3711 (B.O. 196 

or 172) ?Tapa'Yev~u]oµai <TVVToµ,.,~, P Par 32 25 (B.O. 162) 
(-Witk. p. 44) O?T(I)~ <TVVTOµ(l)r; a?TO<TTaAfj vµ'tv, TbP 4097 

(A..D. 5) ;;?T(I)~ •• <TVVToµoor; ?TEµ'l/NJ£. 

uvvTpo<J>o~.-Dittenberger's note on OGJS 247 'H>..ioSwpov 

AluxvAov ~v[Tioxea], Tov uvvTpo,Pov Tov fJaut'A.e6'r; l'[eAev1eov] 

~iAo?TaTopor; defines u6vTpo</>ov as " hominem re vera una 
cum rege educatum." In OP 10341 (ii/A..D.), the draft 
of a. will, the meaning is clearly "foster-brother," 1'A1Jpo

voµovr; ICaTaXel?T(I) T1,V 8viyaTep[a] µ,ov T£Va /Cat TOV •• <TrJVTpocf>ov. 

avTij~ T£Va 1€a( T£Va, 

l':vpor;.-For a village of Syrians in the district of Alex
andria, see BU 11232, 113210 (both time of Augustus) ?Tepl 

1twµf}v l'vp&>v. The adverb l':vpicrT~ is found PP III. p. 1415 

&~ 1tal l'vpitrTl. 'I(l)va8ar; 1taAEtTa£ "who is a.lso called, in the 
Syrian language, Jona.than." 

<rv<rTaT£1tor; .-Good examples of E?T£CTToAal uv<rTq,T£1'a£ ( cf. 
2 Cor. iii. 1) will be found in P. Goodspeed 4 (ii/B.O.) and OP 
292 (c. A.D. 25) (==Milligan, Seler;t'iona, pp. 24, 37), though 
the actual word does not occur. In TbP 31529 (ii/A.D.) it 

• -1 ,, \ \ ["] occurs in a. more generw sense, exi 'Yap uvcrTan"a~ o 7!"'r; 

TOV a?T£8ovVTa µ,eTa cf>povpar; T<j> apxiept ?TEµ?Ttv ' he ha.s 
instructions to send recalcitrants under guard to the 
high-priest " (Edd.). 

<TV<TTfAA(l),-SyZZ. 73011 (ii/B.O.) 2"va <TVV<TTaAro<T£V al A[av 

G.1eaipo£ l>am:l.vai. 

uv<rTpan,;,T71r;.-This expressive Pauline compound, Phil. 
ii. 25, Philem. 2, is found in a soldier's letter to his mother, 
where he mentions tha.t he has borrowed money from a 
fellow soldier, BU 81427 (iii/A.D.) ICEXP1}µa£ xa).""" ?T[a]pa 

<rv<rTpan,;,Tov: of. Oair. 1535 (ii/B.o.) Totr; uvv<TTpanwTair; . ~ 

C5VTOV. 
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u<f>oopa.-OP 4117 (iii/iv 
0

A.D.) E71"~ TOUT<p u<f>oopa xatpro. 

The a.dj. is found in the medical fragment TbP 2727 (late 
ii/.A..D.) ol[to]r; ... u<floopov. 

u<f>pa7t,ro.-One or two examples may be added to Deiss
mann's discussion of this important word (;BS p. 238 f.). 
Thus in OP 93211 (late ii/A.D.) av epxv lt<fler; apTafJar; ~E lr; 

\ I ,1.. I "\.- I r/ f • TOV<; <Ta/C/COV<; u't'pary£ua<; f\,ul)(,aJ1(J(T7TEpµ,ov wa 7rPO'X,lPO£ (JJU£, 

" if you come, take out six a.rtabae of vegetable seed, sealing 
it in the sacks in order that they may be ready"; we have 
clear confirmation of his view that by Paul's 1Cap7rov 

u<flparyl,euOai, in Rom. xv. 28, we are to understand the 
Apostle as meaning that all the proper steps had been taken 
with regard to the collection. " If the fruit is sealed, then 
everything is in ord~r: the sea.ling is the last thing that must 
be done prior to delivery." Cf. also HbP 3915 (B.o. 265 (264)) 
where with reference to th~ embarkation upon a government 
transport of a quantity of corn, instructions are given that 
the shipmaster is to write a receipt, and further-oeiryµ.a 
u<f>pary£uau[ O]w, " let him sea.I a sample," obviously to prevent 
the corn from being tampered with during the transit (Edd.). 
So OP 11617 (ii/A.D.) e7Teµ.'l/J'a vµ.eiv ••• !C[l]un;w UTa<flv>..fjr; 

)..e{av ICaA.fji; tea~ uqwp£oa <fJo[v'1,0<; ICaAOV eu<f>paryi(uµ.evai;), 

" I· send you a box of very excellent grapes and a basket of 
excellent dates under sea.I." The compound E7T£<r</>paryl'01 

occurs OP 471 17 (ii/A.D.) o µ.ev ryap TeA.evrn£oi; v7Toµ.v'1}µ.a[T]£

uµ.or; [ej7T£CT</>pa7{,ei TfJV OOVA'1}V,. "for the last memorandum 
confirms (the question of) his slave (1)" (Edd.). Fine speci
mens of sealed rolls may be seen in the Table attached to the 
edition of the Elephantine-Papyri issued along with the 
Berlin Urkunden. On sea.ling as a protection against falsifi
cation in the case of written documents Erman's important 
article in Mel,anges Nicok, p. 126 ff., should be consulted. 

ucpparyi.r;.-In OP 106 (A.D. 135) a certain Ptolema. acknow
ledges the receipt of a will E7T4 T~Y avTOJV utf>paryEJ&lv, "with 
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the seals intact" (Edd.), which she hiid deposited €71"~ 
cnf>parylot»v " under seals " in the archives, and now wished 
to revoke. For ucf>pary[r; denoting a " plot " of land, see the 
elaborate survey of Crown land in OP 918 (ii/A.D.) with the 
Editors' Introduction ; and cf. BM II. p. 18311 (A.D. 88) and 
p. 189J.O (A.D. 149) ev µ.t~ ucppary'ioi, "in one parcel (or lot)'' 
of land-the phrase is a recurrent formula. 

crxoA.a~ro.-1 Cor. vii. 5, rva uxoA.a<T1J'TE Ty '11"pocrevxjj, 

"that you may give yourselves to prayer," is well illustrated 
from an unpublished Bremen papyrus (cited in the note on 
OP 1065), ruei oe /)n ov µ.E"'>i.Xro 8erjj uxoA.a~ew, el µ.:;, 7rpOTEpov 

a7rapTt<r"' Tov viOv µ.ov. The writer, in accordance with a com
mon trait in popular religion, will not concern himself about 
the god,. unless some provision is made for his son. The 
substantive in the same sense of "business," "occupation," 
is found in the letter of Polycrates to his father, PP II. xi. (1) 
(iii/B.o.) (==Milligan, Selection8, p. 6 f.), asking for an intro
duction to King Ptolemy, ()7rror; Ti/r; e'11"';, 'TOV 7rapovTor; uxaXfJr; 

a7roXv0w, "that I may be relieved from my present occupa
tion." 

·uwµ.a.-On url>µ.aTa ".slaves" see Notes i. p. 275, ii. p. 120, 
and add OP 4937 (early ii/ A.D.) Ta <J,'11"paTa Twv uroµ.aTrov, "un
sold slaves," and Rein p 4422 (A.D. 104) 'Ta uwµ.a'Ta • • • 

aryopau8evTa TOV avTOV 'Tpo7rov, "slaves bought in the same 
manner." In both these instances the context makes the 
special application of the word quite clear. Otherwise it 
would often seem to be used quite generally, much as we 
now use the word "hands." In PP ill. p. 174 url>µ.a-ra 

epuevuc& simply=" males " ; and in no. 107 of the same 
volume we have it repeatedly for "passengers," like our 
'' so much a head "-see note p. 262. 

uOYr~p.-'--A first century inscription to Nero as Trot uroTfjpi 

1Cal evepryeTf/£ rijr; olteovµh,,,r; was quoted in Notea iii. p. 438. 

As an instance of the application of the title to the Ptolemies 
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see PP II. p. 19, where the reign of Euergetes I. is referred 
to in the words ,Baai>..evovTo[r;; llT ]o'Aeµalov T[oii IlTo'Aeµal]ov 

O"(JJTT,por;;; cf. Syll. 20211 o ,BauiXeur;; Kal fT(JJT~p IlToA.eµa'ior;;. 

In an Ephesian inscription of B.O. 4:8, Syll. 347, Julius Caesar 
is described as Oeov E7TtCf>av;, Kal ICO£V01' TOV av0p(J)7rtvov ,Btov 

tr(J)TT,pa, words which throw a vivid light by way of contrast 
on 1 Tim. iv. 10, C$n ~A.7rlKaµev e7rl' Oerj) ~wvn C$r;; E<TTW <T(J)T~P 

7TaVT(J)1' av0pw7r(J)Jf, µaX£trTa 7r£<TTOOJI, The actual phrase 7Tav]

T(J)V tr(J)TT,pa is read by Mahaffy in PP III. p. 39, a papyrus 
of 246 B.O. ( PP II. viii. (2) a revised). In connexion with 
the belief that the death and resurrection of Attis ea.eh year 
secured a like renewal of life after their death to the faithful, 
a hymn dedicated to the god contains the following strophe : 
Oappe'iu J"V<TTa£ -TOV Oeoii O"E<T(J)trµevov, l<TTa£ ryap vµ'iv ;,, 
7T'OJl(J)V <T(J)T'TJpla : iOO Cumont, Lu Religiom Orientala, pp. 73, 
266. 

TaKTor;;.-PFi 133' (A.D. 257) Tar;; Ta1CTar;; ;,µepar;;: cf. Actlil 
xii. 21, TaKT~ T,µ,epa. 

Ta'Aa£7r(J)pla.-TbP 27'0 (B.O. 113) Ev riji a~rij£ TaXa£7r(J)pfu£ 

Siaµ,eveir;; " You still continue in the same miserable con
dition" (Edd.). The adjective occurs in one of the Rawat-a 
Papyri, 569 

( =.Arckiv v. p. 381 f.) (probably late i/A.D.) 
7repl TT/r;; TaXai7rwpov [ ] r;; : also in the Jewish prayers for 
vengeance for the innocent blood of the two Jewish girls, 
Heraklea and Marthina, who were murdered in the island 
of Delos, Syll. 8166 f.m1Ca'Aoiiµa£ • • , E7rl Tour;; • • • tf>apµa-

1CevuavTar;; T~v Ta"A.al7r(J)pov 11.(J)pov'HpaKXeav, dated by Ditten
berger in i/ A..D., but by Deissmann L.AE p. 432 ff. about B,O. 

100. 
Taµe'iov.-Speaking generally, this contracted form ap

pears in papyri and inscriptions dated A.D., as in N.T. : cf. 
Thackeray, Grammar of LXX. 63, and Proleg. 8 45. Deiss

__,mann, BS. p. 182 f. has only one example of the full form : 
many more may be found in Ptolemaic papyri publililhed 
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since-e.g. PP. m. 737 (the lease of a shop) Taµ,te'iov elcnOVTr.t>V 

ev SeEtif 8rySoov, " the eighth shop on the right hand as one 
enters" (Edd.). 
TaEt~.,With Heb. v. 6 /CaTa T~v TaEiv MexxureSE1C, cf. the 

use of TaEi~ for a priestly office in TbP 2978 (c. A.D. 123) 
&~ 4~6V'Y[ et ]Xev T~V TaEtv ro~ wcf>e{Xovuav 7rpaM}Vat, " who 
reported that the office ought to be sold." Similarly of the 
post of water-guard, TbP 39310 (A.D. 150). In OGIS 696 

the word is used of "garrisons "-~ryeµ,~v Twv ~Ero TaEerov. 

The meaning "tax," "assessment," is very common. 
Grimm's fourth heading (character, quality, etc.), for which 
he gives a good example from Polybius, may be further sup
ported by the great Turin papyrus I (Peyron, p. 40), viii. 13 
' ,,.. ,. ' ' 't: ,, ,. () " fiµ,'t'aVUTTOV /Cat /CaT'T/''fOpOV Ta5tv exovTa 'TT'apa!Ct:iU at, WaS 

present in the character of an informer and an accuser." 
Ta7mvk-On the verso of OP 79 (a notification of death 

-A.D. 181-192) certain moral precepts have been written 
in a rude hand, beginning µ,'T}Sev Tamvov µ,'T}Se c.iryeve~ • • • 

7rpaEv~· The verb is used in the Jewish prayer cited under 
TaXaL7rropo~, where it is said with regard to God, 6n 'TT'aua 
.I,. \ > ,. I t I ,. [ ] ()" I hr .,, VX'TJ ev 'T'fl <TTJµ,epov 'T}µ,epat Ta'TT'etvovTa t µ,e 11CeTeta~, a p ase 
strikingly recalling Lev. xxiii. 29, and pointing, according to 
Deissmann LAE p. 429 ff., to a day not only of prayer, but 
of fasting. For the substantive Ta'TT'e{vrout~ see OGIS 383201 

(i/B,O.) el~ fJ~ptv '7 Ta'TT'eLvwuiv, 

Tt.ufnl.-This word which is of frequent occurrence= 
" mummy " (e.g. P Par 18 (bis) io : cf. Deissmann BS p. 355) 
is found also in the sense of "burial," as in Matt. xxvii. 7, 
in TbP 479 (iii/A.D.) where a woman's expenses in connexion 
with the burial of her husband include payments el~ E-yUav 

' [ , ,,.. ' , ,. UtToh.oryro v, e•~ Ta..,,TJv avTov. 

Tacf>o~.-In OP 494u (A.D. 156) a testator makes provision 
for a feast (el~ eli0>xlav) which his slaves and freedmen are 
to observe yearly on his birthday 'TT'h.~uiov Tov Tacf>ov µ,ov (see 
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· J. G. Frazer, Go"/ilen, Bougha i. 105). In Syll. 3991 (ii/A.D.) 

a memorial is described as ov Tacfw;, seeing that the body 
is laid elsewhere. 

TeKµ.1]piov.-This strong word, which A.V. renders by 
"infallible proof" in Acts i. 3, may be illustrated by an 
Ephesian inscription, Syll. 65637 (ii/A.'D.), where it is men
tioned as µ.e"/t<TTOV TeKµ.i]piov of the ue/3auµ.o<; accorded to the 
goddess Artemis, that a month is named after her, Artemi
sion. Cf. also Syll. 92984 (ii/B.o.) µ.e"lunov Ka£ luxvpoTaTov 

TeKµ.~ptov, and TP l lv. 11 µ.€"/a Tt uvµ./3a·11:Xeu8ai TeKµ.~ptov. 

In another Ptolemaic papyrus, P Giss 399, it stands beside 
l5pKO<;. 

TEKTwv.-The ordinary limitation of this word to a worker 
in wood, a carpenter, is supported by OP 53 (A.D. 316), a 
report 7rapa Tov Kowov Trov TEKTov&1v, from the guild of car
penters at Oxyrhynchus regarding a persea tree they had 
been commissioned to examine. 

TeA.eucf>opew.-The corresponding adjective in the sense 
of" harlot," as in Deut. xxiii. 17, occurs in GH 419 (A.D. 46) 

where we have reference to a tax on fra'i:pai, cf. line 26 

oi ha(i)pluµ.aTa µ.iuO(ovµ.evot) : see Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 219. 

TeXcd1111<;.-Par P 61 (iij'B.o.) throws a vivid light on the 
practices of taxgatherers, as after special mention of Trov 
.,,.po<; Ta'i:<; TE"Xwvlai<; evTv"lxav&vTwv, instructions are given 
that no one should be wronged (a8ttd}Tai) by Trov uvKocpavTe'i:v 

(cf. Luke xix. 8) emxeipoUVTOOV Te"X&lvrov: see Wilcken Ostr. i. 
p. 568, where reference is also made to Herondas vi. 64 ToV<; 

"la,P TeXcdva<; .,,.eiua vvv 8vp11 cf>plctuei. For Te "Xwvwv, as in Matt. 
ix. 9 and parallels, cf. PP II. p. [27] (2) 3 ( Witkowski, p. 4) 
(iii/B.C.) a'TT'O"fftypaµ.µ.ai Se E7T~ Te"Xwviov, and Par p 62"111-8 

(ii/B.c. (Ta<; eJC8eue[t<; 7rpo<; To'i:<;] TeXoovlo1<;. The word is still 
in use in mod. Grk.-" custom-house." 

TeTapTa'i:o<;.-This word, which is found in the N.T. only 
in John xi. 39 TeTapTa'io<; ryap eunv, may be illustrated by 
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TbP 27521 (iii/A..D.) a charm against a fever .,.p,.,.alov IJ 
TETapTalov, " whether it be tertian or quartan." In the 
same context also Syll. 89020 (ii/ A..D.) 'TT'VpeT<j) Kai. TeTap.,.atrp. 

Te.,.pt£,y0vo'>.-BU 16212 (a temple-inventory, ii/iii A..D) 
{J0µ.{u1C£OV apryvpofiv µ.etlCpo[v] TE]T[pary<i>]'Yov; Of, Rev. Xxi. 16. 

T17Xavryw'>.-Yet another N.T. a'TT'. "Aery., Mk. viii. 25, whose 
force is well brought out by a magical formula which, after 
various directions for obtaining an omen, ends xp11µ.anu8.,,uv 

T'YJ"A.avryw'>, "you will obtain an illuminating answer" 
(OP 88624 (iii/A.D.)). It occurs also in the Mithrasliturgie, 
p. 18, lhfreTai T17).,avryw'> rJ,uTe ue Bavµ.a~eiv. 

T17°Ai1CoiiTo'>.-In the alphabetical nursery rhyme TbP 
278 39 (early i/A.D.) the writer complains that a stranger had 
stolen his garment--oli8€v T'YJA£1'0VT<i>£, " it was nothing to 
one like him." 

Tlµ.ior;-For the metaphorical usage of. TbP 29420 

(A..D. 146) E'll'l. Tot['> av]Toi" nµ.loi" /Cat Oucatoi" 'TT'a<TE£ " with 
all the same privileges and rights," BM III. p. 21623 

(A.D. 194) avopau£ TE£µ.lo£'> µ.~[v /Ca/.] cplXot'>, and from the 
inscriptions Syll. 93048 (i/B.c.) uvvT17pfJuai Ta €" 'TT'aXaiwv 

')(,POVWV oeooµ.€va Tlµ.ia Kai. c/>tXav8p<i>7ra. The word is common 
in addresses, e.g. TbP 3141 (ii/A.D.) Xaipea" Ma[ ••• Trj)] 
T£p.twTCfrrp 'TT'Aef:o-Ta X[ a ]iptV. 

T£µ.<i>pe0.-For the usage of this verb in Acts xxii. 5, 
xxvi. 11, of. OP 3411Lu (A..D. 127) TOV'> 'll'apafJaVTa'> 1Cal. .,.ov['>] 

oia a'TT'et81av 1€[ al.] W<; a<f>opµ.~v ~'YJ'TOVVTa'> aµ.apT'YJµ.aT<i>[v] 

Teiµ.<i>pr}uoµ.ai, " shall visit with condign punishment," and 
Syll. 32642 Tovi; 0€ ahtov" TfJ<> e'll'avauTCiueo[r;] nµ.<i>p17<1'aµ.evo'>. 

The adj. from which the verb is derived may be quoted from 
Syll. 810 el oe T£ EIC<i>v €gaµ.apT[ .,,<TH], OV1' €µ.ov E'ITapaq[auBai], 

ot1C17 OE E'IT£1Cpeµ.aTa[t] T£µ.ropo'> a'll'eX86v[Tt] a'ITe£8~i; Neµ.eue[roi;] 

"the inexorable avenging justice of Nemesis." Tiµ.ropla 

(Heb. x. 29) has the same idea of giving an offender his 
deserts, without the thought of discipline which norm.ally 
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attaches to ICOAa<T£~. So BM m. p. 107 (c}11 tea:ra TOVTOV .,.y 
avominc> 'XP~<Toµ.at Ttµ.ropt'f-& prefect (42 .A..D.) threatens 
those who employ unauthorised violence and forced labour 
or extortion towards the natives. BU lI024 iv.17 (iv /v .A..D.) 
e1eUEi To[lvvv] T~V g(J)~ teecf>[aA.fj]~ T[t]µ.roplav--a sentence of 
" capital punishment." 
T{TXo~.-Hatch in the Journal of Biblical Literature xxvii. 

p. 143 f. has collected several instances of this word=" epi
taph" from Christian inscriptions in Asia Minor belonging 
to the imperial period: eg. PAS ii. 193. 
TfrXo~ ave<TT~<Taµ.ev ~WVTe~ eaVTOt~ TOY TlTMV, ii. 200, TlTAOll 

€( v )'TT'oiei, ii. 215, ave<TT~<Taµ.ev TOii Tfr"A.011 TOVTOV, 

Tpax1JXl~ro.-This word, l!'IO much discussed in Heb. iv. 13, 
occurs in pp II, p. ['52] (no. xv. (1) a-241-239 B.O.) el oe 
µ.~, 'TT'aXi Tpa')(.TJAtov<ri ev T[ro]i ,8[ •• .1 some six letters ... ] 

, , ~' " , " '[ Th . vavTa~, 7rp0Tepo11 oe etea<TTO~ avTrov "'· • • • e passage is 
peculiarly tantalising from the gapl!'I which prevent our 
getting the meaning of the verb, clearly used in a tropical 
sense. The punctuation is ours, and the separation of 'TT'aXi 

from the rather strange compound appearing in Mahaffy's 
text. The context will afford a tempting problem for 
ingenious restoration. The metaphorical senses of our verb 
collar may afford some help towards interpreting this diffi
cult word, which, however, we must not pursue further here. 

Tpfjµ.a.-The fa.et that only Luke uses this term for the 
needle's eye has been naturally fastened on by Dr. Hobart, 
Me.dical Langw,ge of St. ~ke, p. 60. It is, therefore, per
haps worth noting that it occurs in the medical fragment 
P. Rylands 21 frag. 3, ii. 5 (i/n.o.) ota Twv Tp1Jp.aTrov Trov €11 

Trot iepwi o<TTeroi: see also the parallel in Dr. Runt's note. 
JAMES HOPE MOULTON. 
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